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Anyway, the Socialists Say 
They are Not Ragamuffins 
and they Have Some Prom- 
inenT Adherents.

Unusually Large Volume of 
Business for Monthly Meet
ing this Afternoon — Many 
Applications for City Lands.

'
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r : #

Painless Dentistry
TMth filled or extracted free ef

KeTHoV C,',bn"*d “HAL*
All brenchee ef dentel wefk 

dene In the meet skillful manner. Tlie best anti-friction metal for all machinery bearings
Also Copperlhe, Glacier, 

Defender, Mystic.

W* Ha Thorne & Co
Market Square and King Street

Are the Socialiste ragamuffins? was 
the theme of A. Taylor's discourse 
before a large meeting in the socialist 
hall last evening. “The dictionary." 
said the orator, “defines ragamuffin as 
a low fellow. The Countess of War 
wick, descendant of the King Makers,
Is a socialist, and she la described as 
the best dressed and most Intelligent 
woman in England. Would an* city 
father call the counteèe à low fellow, 
a ragamuffin? chief Clârk aaÿs the 
socialists are opposed to all authority. 
The socialists respect all authority 
ihat la established for the good of the 
people, but they resent arbitrary e**r- 
else df authority, as any other self- 
respecting cltisen does.

“The saint whom this city is flamed 
after, was at loggerheads with the pub
lic authority of his day, and waa fre- . 
quentiy thrown Into prison." he added. 1 
"The socialist b showed more respect 
to authority In this city than Ht. John 
showed to the authorities in Jerusalem 
He never asked permission to speak 
in the streets, while the socialists went 
hat lh hand to the police, the fuavor 
und the board of safety asking that 
they be accorded a right enjoyed In 
most places under the British Flag "

The city council will have an un
usually large volume of business be 
for© It at its monthly meeting today. 
The boom in real estate has caused a 
great demand for city lands and if the 
real estate

NO MOM na LOCUS.

BOSTON DENTIL NUB
ME HITT 917 Mein Street.

Or. d. D. -MAHER,
. 1>l. «

Preprleter.agenolee have ae many 
application» to purchase land as the 
city ha, received recently, they muet 
he doing n very large buelnee». There 

ta be a conflict of opinion In 
the council a» to whether it la good 
phUoy tit «all the city’s land, at this 
Juncture, and aa no principle govern- 
lng the dealing with applications lute 
been worked out. much time will pro- 
”hly be occupied In disposing with 
them. A Urge number of bill» and by- 
lawe will hard to be toad and adopt- 
ad unless they are referred td a speci
al meeting.

The following communications will 
be received :

Communication from the Hoh. J. D. 
Hasten, minister of marine and flaher- 
i«s In response to a letter from the 
mayor with regard to the crbsslng of 
the I. C. R. tracks near the Marsh 
bridge by the 8t. John street railway. 
Informing hi* worship that an agree- 
meut has been arrived a( which is 
satisfactory to the street railway peo
ple and which has been embodied iu 
an order In council.

Communication from the Canadian 
Federation of Boards of Trade and 
Municipalities asking the city to take 
steps to be represented when a gen- 
era] deputation will wait on the feder
al government urging the early con
struction of the Georgian Bay canal. 
Copies of the resolution of the joint 
committee of the city council and St. 
John board of trade, requesting Hie 
federal government to take steps to 
extend the Negro Head breakwater to 
Partridge Island

Petition of H. 3. Ritchie and others, 
praying that Ritchie and Rock street
tBu.tCaV?<V may be Incorporated as 
public highways.

see
Wanted.

Waitress and chambermaid at Vic
toria Hotel.

>NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Ltd*•9Brake a Leg.

• w. afternoon a man named
Riley fell off a wagon on Rodney wharf 
and is reported to have broken one 
of his legs. Bargain

for

Women
“The SLATER SHOE for Ladies, Too”Magdalen Islands’ Malls.

Steamer Stanley 
North Sydney with

will sail /tom 
mails for Magda

len Islands on Saturday, March 9th. 
os as soon after as it Is practicable.

Church Utilon Vote in Carlatoo.
The result of the vote on church 

uulon that was taken In the Carleton 
Presbyterian church last evening will 
not be given out till next Sunday 
evening.

Ij you want a dainty pair of Buttoned Boots, a 
neatly fitting Pump or the newest thing in Oxford 
Shoes, the Slater Shoes for IWomen 
will meet your requirements. They have all the 
beauty and daintiness that can be put into a shoe 
and are sold at popular prices.

For Boys 
$3.50, $4-00

/

\SUCCESS 11 LIFE 
TOPIC OP LECTURE

$5 Boots for 4 jOriginal Entertainment.
Remember Mrs. Mary Balllie Bart 

leu's original entertainment of her 
own readings In St. David's» school
room tonight. Admission 25 cents; 
children 15 cents. MA W. Robb Gave Good Advice 

to Boys Before the Members 
of the Every Day Club Last 
Evening. i

Mules for South Africa.
The South Africa steamer Melville 

took on board Saturday tit the Long 
•wharf 125 mules and eight pig», also 
n loi of flour for cape Town. The 
uteamer will sail today or tomorrow.

Lecture on Apple Growing.
The monthly meeting of the Natural 

History society will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at which A. G. Turney pro
vincial horticulturist, will give n 
Hire cm Kdueatloual Work In A 
Growing. The 
public.

We have 90 pairs of 
Women’s BUTTON and 
LACED BOOTS in 
Patent, Calf and Kid, 
made by J. & T. Bell, who 
are admitted the beti 
makers of fine shoes in 
Canada. The sizes are 
not complete and we are 
anxious to clear our 
shelves before arrival of 
new
are made on senitble 
shaped lasts that will ap
peal to ladies who com
bine comfort with good 
looks. The sale will be 
at our

King
Street

Store
on Friday and Saturday

For Women 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

For Men
$4.00, $5.00 $6.00

E. G. McColoiigh, Limited
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

A W. Robb, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., was the speaker at the usual 
Sunday evening lecture Iu the Every 
Day Club last evening. Mr. Robb 
chose uh ills subject "Success in Life" 
und pointed out that t e elementary 
essentials of anyone i\ tailing to be a 
successful man are education, urnbl 
tlon and thoroughness. The speaker 
also drew attention to the mistake 
that many boys make In accepting a 
position that carries a fairly good 
salary, but from which they cannot 
rise. He stated that the boy who 
learns a trade or business at a low 
rate of wage is far better off. because 
in ten years time he will be earning 
more money than the boy who did 
not learn.

Referring to another aspect, of suc
cess; Mr. Robb said a clean mind and 
body weie very mthcli essential und 
pointed out that the boy who could 
build up a strong character was 
to succeed.

At the close of the address Rev. 
Mr. Crowley

adetli Me."

COMPIN'/ WILE BUT 
HEM PROPEBTT

let-
81 KING STREETPPle

e lecture itt open to the «

Mr. Thornton Will Run.
In referrln* to the poealbllltlee In 

the coming commission election a day 
or two ago, The Standard mentioned 
tile name of John Thornton. hit. 
Thornton authorizes the statement 
Unit lie Is deHnltely In the Held end 
will certainly nominate.

Parties Holding Option on 
Land for Site for Cement 
Plant Now Wishes to Buy IN “SIBttJNG” RANGEgoods. These goods
It.

. The “Sterling" Range, made by the Enterprise Foundry, 
on the market too long to need any Introduction.

If you don't use one yourself one of your friends or neighbors 
does they must as there are some three or four hundred In use In this 
city alone. When we sell one we say, “If not satisfactory, send it back" 
“-but they don’t seem to want to.

A salesman Is at your disposal whenever you have time to look 
the “Sterling" over and see for yourself what this range really is.

Crushed His Foot.
Walter Low, of the West End, met 

with a painful Injury yesterdftv. He 
is In the employ of A. C. Smith & Co. 
und while attending to some horses 
one of them stepped on Mr. Ixiw's 
foot and eniHhed It badlv. The man 
was conveyed to bis home and the in
juries were attended by Dr. Neve.

Holy Name Society.
The monthly meeting of the Holy 

Nuiuc Society of the cathedral parish, 
was held iu the cathedral last evening 
ui 7.SO o'clock. Rev. A. W. Meehan 
continued his series of sermons on 
«hurch history. About 450 members of 
the society attended. Following the 
sermon benediction was given.

A Novelty for St. John.
What looked like a regular western 

laud boom took place In the office
?irr.,Mrmsl,ong & Bruce- 86 Prlqce 
VMlliam street, Saturday, when the 
new sub-dlvlslon. Tisdale Place, was 
put on the market. A large crowd of 
Interested citizens filled the office all 
day, and Mr. Bruce tells The Standard 
over $20,000 worth of lots were sold.

Seamen's Institute. .

has been
;t*ted at City Hall on Satitr- 

aay that the parties who took out an 
option on the Greenhead property 
where It. Is proposed to establish u 
big cement plant, have asked for a 
deed of the property, as they were 
ready to pay over the price agreed on. 
The option was taken by R. Max Me- 
(’arty, who. It was understood, was 
acting for an English company. At 
the time of taking the option Mr. Mc
Carty deposited $1.200 with the city, 
on the understanding that the option 
money would become the property of 
the city in any case, and that the 
company would have to pay over an 
additional $25,000 to complete the 
purchase, making the price $26,200.

When aeked about the matter yes
terday Mr. McCarty said he had noth 
lng to say at the present time.

There seems to be no doubt but that 
the company which Is taking over the 
Greenhead property will start develop 
ment work before long. That opera
tions will be conducted on an exten
sive scale seems to be Indicated by 
the fact R. Max McCarty has made 
application to purchase 40 lot» along 
the line of the C. P. R. in l^mcastet 
which it Is understood 1h wanted by 
the same company which has acquir
ed the Greenhead property.

sure

Wsang “Jesus, Saviour

Amherst Here Tonight.
There promises to be some game on 

the Queen’s rink tonight when the 
fast Amherst team will cross sticks 
with the St. Johns. The Amherst 
team Is a very strong and tf speedy 
seven, and the large crowd of fans 
who are expected to be present may 
be assured of seeing one of the best 
hockey games this season. The Am 
hsrat players ave en route .for Boston 
to play some of the best teams at the

The game will be played In three 
periods to enable the Amherst men 
to get used to this style before they 
go to Boston.

| EMERSON 6 FISHER.
LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST.

only. CONTINUED THIS MORNING-The Great Sale of 
Tweed Suitings for Ladies* CostumesWaterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
TWEED SUITINGS In grey, grey and green, grey and brown.
5S Inches wide. Sale price, per yard.............................................
TWEED SUITINGS in grey, grey and black, grey and blue, grey and green, 44 Inches wide. Sale price 
per yard

grey and fawn, and heather effects, CC and ll

Do you realize that Easter is Just 
a little over a month away, and if you 
are planning on a new »ult for then 
you must buy your materials right 
away to get It made up before the last 
few days of rush? F. A. Dyke man 
Me Co. have a fine display of the New 
Spring Dress Goods, and In buying 
your goods for your new suit It would 
be a good plan for you to call at their 
store and see their display and the 
very low prices prevailing. You can 
have your suit made up right on the 
premises by competent dressmakers 
at a very reasonable price, and you 
can be sure of satisfaction, good 
workmanship and good fit.

49c.
A successful temperance meeting 

wan lu the Seamen’s Institute on 
Saturday night, under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. V. Rev. H. E. Thomas 
gave a fine address to the sailors and- 
u musical programme was provided. 
On Sunday evening the Rev. Mr. Law- 
sou conducted service and delivered 
an excellent address to the large num
ber of seamen present. The hearty 
Hinging was greatly enjoyed.

A Good Day's Business.
Iu the advertisement that appear

ed iu Saturday’s Standard for Court
enay Bay Heights, the statement waa 
made that thirty-three lots on this

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT-—GROUND FLOOR. VREPLY TO HOCKEY CHALLENGE.
The Beavers accept Capt. H. Glow- 

son’s challenge for a hockey game. 
The match to be played April 1st.

The Beavers are very sorry that the 
Tigers took the last game so badly, 
and would advise all their players to 
make a careful study of the Nation 

This

A First Showing of
New Suits for Spring

Nobby, Faultless Fitting Models and 
Tailored to Perfection

mai League rules, 
applies to referees Sturdee and Brink- 
man, and also the Tigers’ goal Judge.

Signed, BEAVERS.

remark also

$
Wj

March 2, 1912,
It might be mentioned that 

the date proposed by the Beavers for 
the much talked of game is the date 
for playing" Jokes and It is hoped that 
the two teams if they play their six 
men team game that it will not be a 
Joke, but a much better battle than 
they put up in the last match.

NotExtended Trip.
W. 8. Fisher left lust evening by the 

Montreal train on an extended busl-
property had been sold on Friday. On 
Friday night Information wan recel v 
ed by wire from Montreal, too late 
for a change In the advertisement to 
be made, that twenty-two other lots 
bad been sold. This made & total of 
fifty-five (for the day, which Is cer 
talniy going Some,

nesd trip through western Canada. 
During tils trip he will visit. Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Vancouver 
and other large cities of the Dominion 
He expects to be absent about two 
months.

M R. A. Suits are always so dependable and with.that ex
tremely fashionable appearance possible only with expert tailor
ing, that it la a real pleasure to wear them.

Men who are particular about their apparel will find this 
department the right place to get the exclusive Iflnd of clothes.

We are now ready with an advance showing of' Suits for 
Spring featuring all the new lashlon fads for this 
providing such a wide variety of styles that here will 
a favorite model for

IN THE BOWLING LEAGUES. 
Saturday night on Blacks alleys 

there was an exciting match between 
the T. S. Simms Co. team and yiat 
from the C. P. R. In the commercial 
league which the C. P. R. captured, 
winning all four points. In the last 
string each team «cored 399 and In 
the rolloff the C P. R. won. The fol
lowing Is the Individual score;

T. 8. Simms Co.
( osman.............. 81 81 82 242—81 1-3
Ramsey. . . .83 71 81 239—79 2-3
Laskey. .
Connell.
Pugh. ... .87 85 80 252—84

431 403 399 1233
C. P. R.

Griffith............... 91 72 70 238—77 2-3
Johnston............ 83 100 83 206—88 2-3
Jack........................96 80 88 203—87 2-8
McGowan. . . .78 70 78 277—76 2-3 
McKean. . . .88 90 80 258—86

430 412 399 1247
It will be open night In the commer

cial league tonight while the elty lea
gue game will be between the Juniors 
and Insurance.

To Protest Raise.
Tbe matter of protesting against the 

raise In the ferry tolls will be again 
taken up this evening when a meeting 
Is to be lield In the Union foundry. 
The time for tiling the-protest against 
Thu increased tolls expires this week 
and the labeling this evening will be 
for the purpose of drawing up the for
mal document of protest.

Alarm of Fir*.
The fire department was Called out 

lant might by un alarm from box 162 
for i chimney fire In a house on Mill 
street. The services of the firemen 
wrte not needed.

Steamship Grampian Arrives.
The Allan line steamship Grampian, 

Captain Williams, arrived In port 
yesterday moraine from Liverpool via 
Halifax. The captain report# a fair 
winter passage, and brought to this 
port three fiiet, 170 second cabin and 
330 steerage passengers, all the rest 
of her 877 passengers were landed at 
Halifax. They are destined for the 
Canadian Northwest. The Grampian 
will take on hoard here 2,C00 tons of 
foal.

Robert Irvins.
The funeral of the late Robert Ir

vine took place yesterday afternoon 
from his former residence, on Main 
street, Fairville, where Rev. G. A. 
Rose and Rev. T. J. Delustadt conduct 
ed tbe service. After tbe service the 
remains Were escorted to the Cedar 
lull cemetery where they were Inter
red. As the deceased was u fireman, 
the members of the companies In Car
leton and Fairville walked In the pro 
cession.

mseason, and 
be found

teSILJi txevery man.
There is a diversity of treatment In lapels and 

come In various lengths.
the coats

8 ;
llit? suits made with the standard notch lapel will appeal to 

the (-onset votive dresser and for the young men the lapels are 
rounded, half peaked and semi-English effect.

The Trousers have full roomy hips and are fitted with belt 
loops and side straps.

Cloths are Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxooya, grey and brown 
shades predominate, the new blue grey is a feature.

Borne of the patterns are plain diagonal weaves, fancy check 
and diagonal stripe, diagonal and overstripe effect, check and ov
erstripe effect, fancy check and stripe designs.

These Suits are priced from

.101 70 78 249—88 
. .79 92 78 249-83

A Runaway.
Shortly after 9 o’clock last night 

a span of horses owned by R. T. Wor
den ran away from the corner of 
Union and Waterloo streets. The team 

Sydney street and took 
R. tracks near the oil 

links apd keeping up their wild run 
the horses followed the track to Bruns
wick street, thence to Brussels, up 
Brussels to Union street, then to 
< Uarlotte street und were well played 
out when they were captured near the 
corner of Charlotte and Princes# 
Ftreets. No damage was done.

Forty Hours Devotion, 
the devotions of th# forty hours 

Were concluded last evening in Holy 
Trinity church.Tbe closing ceremonies 
were attended by a large number, the 
Tegular congregation being consider
ably agiitoented by a large nuaiber 
from other parishes. The ceremonies 
were carried out in all their impres
siveness. An eloquent sermon was de
livered by Rev. A. .1 O'Neil, of Sil
ver Falls. Vespers was sung by Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, pastor of Holy Trinity 
and the services brought to a close by 
benediction.

Nickel's Monster Bill.
Two reel Grecian spectacle, “Cllos 

and Pbyletes" —a wonderful picture - 
a magnificent picture of the Equitable 
Building Fire in New York, 
lng suffragette comedy drama, und 
new songs at Nickel today un8 Tues
day.

an excli-daehed along 
to the I. <’.:

Hold Plati.
W. â K. Pedeiaen, 4» Charlotte 

street have received a flue lot of gold 
fleh which they «re «clung at eitreme- 
|y low price». They have ulao on 
hud u a pedal dlapky at cut flower» 
which will he sold at reduced price» 
for the remainder of the week.

-A1:
■ $7.50 to $25.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.■
Good Illustrations

W,y Greatly
Improve Your Advertising 
We Design, Engrave ind Print 
advertising mailer which attracts

Oor service Is prompt

, TODAY ! Make It a Point to Visit the Great furniture SaleROTHE8AV SECOND DEFEATED. .
A picked team laken from ttnl 

Htara and Mohawks went to Kotlie 
tay on Saturday afternoon and defeat 
ed the Rothesay seconde by u ecore of 
11 to 0.

The engagement I» announced of 
Mias Mabel K. MeAvlly daughter or 
Mr. and Mr». John A. McAvlty, tofceêxY ”

SK IXZ'TZ » SESÆ 8SJMWÆ3ÎÎ-. 2'•hai™, RatUn Work Stands, Sewing Machine». Sanitary Carpet Sweeper" el” * “,'"S *ltW1

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

C. H. Rewwelling Manchester Robertson Allison9 Ltd.85 1-2 Print* Wm. St

■■ ■
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The Best QueNly el a Reasonable Price

When Your Eyes 
Are Right

You can forget all about 
them. If they are not right, 
they are continually remind 
lug you they need atten
tion. Slight headaches, 
eyes tiring quickly when 
reading or tewing, weak 
eyOs, thèse are some of the 
gentle hints you would do 
well to heed.

If you neglect these, more 
Insistent demands are made 
for relief from eyestrain 
and there Is greater difficul
ty in relieving the trouble.

Better attend to tbe mat
ter at once. We can supply 
you with the right glassed 
properly fitted.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jfwtkn anti Opticians.

Cl KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■


